
Sermon on Luke 19:1-10 prepared by Jonathan Shradar 

 

Things were going really well. I had met the girl of my dreams and convinced her somehow to 

take my hand in marriage. Life was shaping up nicely. Then came the infamous premarital 

counseling questionnaire.  

 

Meant to give the pastor counseling us a clear perspective on strengths and weakness we might 

face as a couple, it was a fairly innocuous “on a scale of 1 to 5” type test with maybe 50 questions.  

 

You should know that Stacy received some really good scores. On a scale of 1 to 5, 5 being the 

highest, how much do you love her? 10!  

 

But it was one of Stacy’s answers that changed the atmosphere. It gave us something that would 

need work… a glaring blind spot.  

 

The question went something like this: How often does your partner embarrass you in public? 

Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Always.  

 

Her answer, Sometimes! What! How could you ever be embarrassed by me! I would just not let 

it stand. Thankfully we were heading to a party right after our counseling appointment - where I 

was sure I would find some affirmation.  

 

Recounting the devastating news or her answer to my friends, One spoke up, “I would have 

answered always!”  

 

I was capable of making things awkward, asking questions, making statements, dancing with 

abandon, that would bring the blush to my fiance's face. It would make her uncomfortable and it 

would occasionally cause difficulty!  

 

I can’t promise that I have changed all that much, but I can report that Stacy has done a superb 

job tolerating her awkward husband.  

 

Many of us would prefer to not face things that we can label awkward. Those conversations that 

make us squirm. The experiences we don’t have a mental category for. The perspectives that 

rattle the things we hold most dear.  

 

But a faith impacting all areas of life would surely squeeze itself into even the awkward moments 

and bring some uncomfortable things to bear itself.  

 

That lands us here, kicking off a series on the awkward things of Christianity. Those things about 

believing in Jesus and being part of a church that move us out of our comfort zone and into 

spaces of inexperience, discomfort and more importantly, meaning and growth.  

 



So for the next several weeks, we will tackle the things we and others might find strange, 

awkward, and hopefully see why the embrace of them is worthwhile.  

 

We begin with the foundation - the faith is awkward - it is unlike other patterns of belief, upside 

down, it is surprising in gloriously good ways. And we want to recognize them so that we don’t 

miss out on anything that the Creator of the Universe has for us.  

 

And we are going to look to an encounter with a little guy to see important truths about believing 

in and following Jesus and think through what they mean for us.  

 

Being given life makes it worthwhile to give ours away.  

 

Luke 19:1-10 (prayer) 

 

Awkward: causing difficulty; hard to do or deal with; causing or feeling embarrassment or 

inconvenience; not smooth or graceful; ungainly; uncomfortable or abnormal. 

 

Why would we want to use this word to describe anything we are suggesting is good? Well if we 

are honest people, there is plenty about the best things of life that can fit this label, and when it 

comes to faith, the most important thing about us, there are bound to be similar things. So 

rather than run away from them, or rewrite the tenets of our faith to make us more comfortable, 

we want to understand the places we are not comfortable and deal with them.  

 

In this short story of a short guy and his interaction with Jesus we gain some insight into a few 

key things we might find awkward and certainly that those would don’t believe may be 

uncomfortable with.  

 

Setting the scene, Luke has written his gospel account after years of interviewing the characters 

within the story and reading what those who were there said of the ministry of Jesus. To this 

point, Jesus has been preaching of the Kingdom of God and it is not fully what these audiences 

had in mind. There was a humility to it, a lowness.  

 

But he spoke with such authority, and he had the power to heal and work miracles, so he was 

followed. By those wanting to be close to him and those looking for a reason to throw him in jail.  

 

Jesus is beginning to make his way to Jerusalem where things will come to a head, and he will be 

crucified. His body broken for the very people doing the breaking.  

 

As he is passing through Jericho on the way, the buzz has been building and this teacher is a 

sight that people must behold. It is what brings Zacchaeus to the road. And this famous story 

shows elements of our faith that can be awkward.  

 

 



For our purposes today we will see that Christianity, unlike other faiths and maybe 

uncomfortably, is Savior Situated, Surprising and a way of Surrender.  

 

1) Savior Situated 

 

Zacchaeus is pretty famous in the church… I mean we have a catchy song about him… the wee 

little man. And while he plays a key part in these ten verses, the story is all about Jesus.  

 

Zacchaeus is seeking to see him - he had to see for himself this teacher, could he be the waited 

for Messiah? Why would so many people follow him?  

 

Like the rest of the crowd, he wants to see Jesus. But it is a desire that doesn’t just motivate him 

to the sidelines, wedged in with the crowd, no he won’t be denied, so he climbs a tree. He is 

changing his orbit according to the gravitational pull of Jesus.  

Then it is Jesus that initiates. He shouts at Zach. “Come on down - I need to stay at your house!”  

 

It is Jesus that Zacchaeus receives “joyfully.”  

 

So here is a man we believe has or receives faith and it is proved by how he is oriented toward 

Jesus - the Savior.  

 

Luke is the only Gospel that has this story and I think it was because Luke actually talked with 

Zacchaeus himself. The zealous believer, retelling his defining story.  

 

 

Called to change course to follow, to be with Jesus. And that is always the case in Jesus’ ministry 

and in Christianity. People called to come down from wherever it is they are so that they can 

follow him, that they can be in his presence.  

 

Maybe that doesn’t seem awkward to you - because it is so familiar. But when we realize the 

context Jesus enters into, and even our context today, it is really an awkward claim - that faith 

should be centered on a Savior, that we orbit around the bright burning center that is Jesus 

rather than maintaining our own immovable position as the center of all things.  

 

Where the world says that self is what is most important. Or even when religion says that works 

of personal effort are what is central - the faith articulated in Scripture and lived out by the 

saints says Jesus is the center.  

 

And it is not meant to be that Jesus is important for one moment and then its about you - he 

stays the center for all of eternity.  

 

 



Hebrews 12:1–2 “Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us 

also lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely, and let us run with endurance the 

race that is set before us, [2] looking to Jesus, the founder and perfecter of our faith, who for the 

joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is seated at the right 

hand of the throne of God.” (ESV) 

 

To believe in a change that favors self-denial over self-actualization… is uncomfortable to a 

culture that abhors anything that questions self as king.  

 

So when we talk or sing of Jesus as the cornerstone, when we think of him as the rock, as the 

anchor of our souls… it is an awkward turtle swimming in the sea of self.  

 

As uncomfortable as it might be to see someone else as more important than you, as a Savior 

and King, it is actually the place of flourishing.  

 

"The more we get what we now call 'ourselves' out of the way and let Him take us over, the more 

truly ourselves we become." C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity 

 

Jesus is what is to be savored, it is his life that makes things right, his cross, his righteousness. 

His presence makes all the difference. For Zacchaeus and for us.  

 

This is no great teacher that has lessons on finding the secrets to giving the self and flesh the 

best life now…how to realize how magically amazing you are. This is the One who sacrifices his 

life to give you real life now and forever, to make you eternally valuable.  

 

So this faith is Savior Situated and that can be awkward, uncomfortable when we actually make 

him the center. But this faith is also surprising.  

 

2) Surprising  

 

Zacchaeus is the Chief Tax Collector. He serves the Roman occupiers by extracting money from 

the residents of Judea. His own people. So he was not well liked. Whatsmore he was rich, on the 

backs of those he took money from and those he extorted, his coffers were overflowing. Through 

scheming and manipulation he had arrived.  

 

The people hate him. They even criticize Jesus for associating with such a “sinner!” The only 

thing worse would be blasphemy. Adding insult to injury, just a chapter before Jesus proclaimed 

that it was difficult for those with wealth to enter the Kingdom of God.  

 

Zach is not someone you would want on your resume as a recommendation. But Jesus cuts 

through the expectation and tension and he demands to stay with the outcast.  

 



A Savior who is the guest of a man who is a sinner. Scandalous. We can’t even fully understand 

it. Perhaps it would be like Jesus stopping in on the terrorist after they have carried out 

numerous acts, or moving into that house down the street where the registered sex offender 

lives.  

 

Most often our churches are filled with people of vastly similar experience and economic status, 

but Christianity is for the least, the hardest to reach, those beyond help! Not just the poor but 

even the rich.  

 

The faith is subversive - this was not the type of person that could receive salvation but Jesus 

gives grace to those he wants - never who we think it should be. It is always so much easier to 

create a list of who doesn’t get in…  

 

1 Corinthians 6:9–11 “Or do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom 

of God? Do not be deceived: neither the sexually immoral, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor men 

who practice homosexuality, [10] nor thieves, nor the greedy, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor 

swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God. // [11] And such were some of you. But you were 

washed, you were sanctified, you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the 

Spirit of our God.” (ESV) 

 

A faith awkwardly open to those who recognize their need. And this is what Jesus is all about.  

 

Luke 19:10 “For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost.” (ESV)  

 

Recklessly leaves the 99 for the one that is lost. Being lost is what matters and that can make us 

comfortable.  

 

But more so, not only is this faith surprising in who is brought in but how they are brought in.  

 

Not by racking up enough points to earn a ticket but solely by the effort of Jesus. This is one that 

is all over the place. Ask someone about Heaven and the answer usually says “I hope I can do 

enough good to get it.”  

 

God’s love doesn’t wait for us to be deserving of it. It descends to us. 

 

“One of the most offensive things about the cross of Christ has always been its leveling aspect, 

giving “insider” access to prostitutes, tax collectors, and the pariahs of society just as much as to 

religious and cultural elites; to Gentiles just as much as to Jews. The wretched thief on the cross 

didn’t and couldn’t do anything “good” to save himself, but Jesus still welcomed him into his 

kingdom.” McCracken  

 

Ephesians 2:4–9 “But God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love with which he loved 

us, [5] even when we were dead in our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ—by grace 



you have been saved—[6] and raised us up with him and seated us with him in the heavenly 

places in Christ Jesus, [7] so that in the coming ages he might show the immeasurable riches of 

his grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus. [8] For by grace you have been saved through 

faith. And this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, [9] not a result of works, so that no 

one may boast. (ESV) 

 

It's awkward because you can’t do anything about it but believe. Your hope is not in your ability 

but in the ability of the guy visiting the house of the sinner.  

 

All of it is a gift. When the culture thinks of Christianity as a pyramid scheme and when they live 

to earn their own place - those that Jesus claims are given life.  

 

When life is gained, it is worthwhile to give ours away.  

 

The last bit that makes this faith awkward is that it is a life of surrender.  

 

3) Surrender - Being given life makes it worthwhile to give ours away.  

Zacchaeus has made a living by taking but being in the presence of Jesus changes things.  

 

Luke 19:8 “And Zacchaeus stood and said to the Lord, “Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I 

give to the poor. And if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I restore it fourfold.” (ESV) 

 

We don’t know what Jesus said, but we can imagine it had a lot to do with his preaching of the 

Kingdom that came before. The Kingdom way of living, the treasure that has arrived in Jesus. 

And Zacchaeus’s response to Jesus’ gospel teaching was remarkable.  

 

He spends himself to serve others, to make things right. To make reparation for the wrong that 

he has done. This is not the same Zacchaeus…  

 

This is maybe the most countercultural reality of our faith, maybe the most awkward piece of it. 

That it is lived out surrendered to Jesus.  

 

A surrender of ourselves and all the things society says should define us. We are defined by 

something else, a life surrendered for us so we could surrender ourselves.  

 

In the coming weeks, this will be a foundational key. Meeting Jesus loosens our grip on other 

things. It makes us worshipful,  willing to bear the burdens of others, reliant on Christ’s 

strength, generous with everything which we realize is a gift from God anyway. Meeting Jesus 

makes us willing to give of ourselves to make him known.  

 

Zacchaeus standing in awe of God and the surrendering it all in the presence of Him.  

We might be tempted to hear Jesus say that salvation has come to this house - and assume it 

came because Zacchaeus promised to give his money away - but it is because “he also is a son of 



Abraham” Salvation has come because of his identity - and those that believe in Christ are made 

sons and daughters, coheirs with him. And from that identity, we give our lives because we have 

gained his.  

 

Philippians 3:8–10 “Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of 

knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of all things and count them 

as rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ [9] and be found in him, not having a righteousness 

of my own that comes from the law, but that which comes through faith in Christ, the 

righteousness from God that depends on faith—[10] that I may know him and the power of his 

resurrection, and may share his sufferings, becoming like him in his death,” (ESV) 

 

This new life is awkward - uncomfortable.  

 

“Following Christ is not one’s golden ticket to a white-picket-fence American dream. It’s an 

invitation to die, to pick up a cross. Christians are those who give themselves away in love and 

sacrifice to advance a kingdom that is not of this world (John 18:36)” McCracken  

 

We do it all because of the cross… “To be a Christian is to accept the discomfort of a way of life 

inspired and empowered by a cruel, rugged old cross, a symbol of scorn and degradation. 

Everything uncomfortable about Christianity begins with and returns to the cross.” McCracken  

 

A life in response to Christ shows that only Jesus matters.  

 

A life lived in faith. A faith that is all about the Savior - centered on Jesus.  

 

A faith that is surprising, that those least likely would meet Jesus and be called his own. That we 

would find salvation in him. Makes us joyful because he chose us - because he would say to us - I 

am coming to your house today! 

 

A faith that is one of surrender, so worth giving ourselves away for the glory of Jesus.  

 

It is strange. It is awkward. But it is so good.  

 

1 Corinthians 1:18 “For the word of the cross is folly to those who are perishing, but to us who 

are being saved it is the power of God.” (ESV) 

 

Being given life makes it worthwhile to give ours away.  

 

Embrace the awkward - “Faith” is maybe the most comfortable of the uncomfortable things 

of Christianity. But embrace it. Know that Jesus passed through our neighborhood and calls to 

each of us to come to him. To believe in his life lived for us, his death in our place, and his 

resurrection as the firstfruits of an eternity with him. Take the awkward step of believing, of 

professing this faith. And hold onto to it like the treasure that Jesus is.  



Live a Life of Surrender to Jesus - Become a zealot like Zacchaeus. You may not have to 

give all your loot away, but there will probably be some stretching going on as you walk with 

Jesus, as you run your race looking to him. Lean into it that Christ would be all the more 

important. Live the awkward life for his glory and your good.  

 

Being given life makes it worthwhile to give ours away.  

 

Thinking back to the premarital questionnaire, when the awkwardness was uncovered Stacy 

could have walked. But she saw the relationship as worth it - willing to experience things that 

were “sometimes” awkward. We get to do the same and when we do it is glorious.  

 

Be like Zach. Seek Jesus in all awkwardness, invite Him in and be transformed as you sit in His 

presence. 

 

 


